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Inside
Affluent religion
Russians love their children too
Bruins end NAIA season

Stone

named MVP

Larabee takes third

at

marathon
Cast members of A Midsummer's Night Dream.
The play's
performances runs tonight and Saturday in Woodmar Auditorium.

two

final

The .Crescent
Celebrating

98th year

its

Number 6

Tsohantaridis

March

named full

coach for soccer and a

"permanent" college chaplain.

Stevens

Tim

said

who joined

Tsohantaridis,

George Fox Staff

die

last fall as

Acting Director of Christian
on a one-year basis, will
be named GFC's Chaplain and
full Director of Christian Life
Life

for the next school year.

the
same time,
Tsohantaridis will share
coaching duties with GFC
soccer coach and athletic
director Paul Berry.
Berry
will be administrative coach
for the flp^U sport and
Tsohantari^ts^will be field
coach, directing the Bruins in
practice and as game coach.

move up from

will

Tshohantaridis, 32, has a

background in both

and

a

postion as assistant soccer

in chapel.

Hoover symposium

Northwest

College Honor Band.

east- west relations

The

band

February 28

performed

Shoreline
in Seatde
for the Northwest conference
of
the
College Band
at

Americanwas the focus

of the George Fox College

Hoover

Benjamin

The program included
D.
Rhodes,

Minthorn House.
Those attending the
Symposium included 95
registrants from 11 different
colleges, and 45 high school
in
students
advanced
placement classes.

University of Wisconsin,
Whitewater, who spoke on

The Herbert Hoover
Symposium is held once every

Non-

two years. It started in 1977
as an "opportunity for our
campus to display Herbert

Oregon

Hoover scholarship from

tour and program.

Monitoring

Soviet Relations
of the Herbert

Symposium V held Saturday
March 1, in Hoover Academic
Building's Kershner Lecture
Hall.

"Nonintervention,

recognition,
and Food:
Herbert Hoover's Russian
Policy, 1917-1925"; Donald
J. Manning from Seton Hall
University, who spoke on
"Nonrecognition:
Herbert
Hoover and the U.S.S.R.,
1929-1933"; and George H.
Nash of the Herbert Hoover

Library
who spoke in the

Presidential
Association,

afternoon on, "Herbert
Hoover as Anticommunist".
Besides lectures, activities
included greetings by George

Fox

College President
Edward F. Stevens, lunch at
Heacock Commons, and tours

Museum, Brougher

Hall; and

around the country", said Lee
Nash, Vice President for
Academic Affairs of George

Fox

College.

"There are around 100
scholars studying Herbert
Hoover, GFC keeps in touch
with them through our

Dean Nash.
The Symposium is made
possible by grants from Mark
Hatfield and David Packard,
chairman of the board of
mailing list" Said

Hewlet Packard, and personal
friend of Herbert Hoover.

came

Tsohantaridis

to

Community College

Director's

National

Conference.

Chosen

for the

George

Fox from North Ridgeville,
Ohio, where he was a pastor
and church planter with the
Evangelical Friends Church,
Eastern Region. He is a 1977

graduate
College,

of

Rhode

Barrington
Island, with a

band were

immigrated

United

the

to

States from Greece in 1967,
was a member of the New

England team of the North
American Soccer League

(NASL)

in 1977.

He

move with the team when
moved from Boston to
Jacksonville, Fla.
He then
not
it

Friends

Ashland

assistant pastor at the

Theological

Seminary, Ashland, Ohio.

On the sports side,

GFC

the

new

soccer leader was head
at Barrington College

coach

He then became head
soccer coach at Fairview Park
and North Ridgeville high
schools, bodi in Ohio.
in 1980.

to

joined

team as an amateur at the
time he was attending.
Because of his commitment to
his theological studies he did

the

bachelor of arts degree in
studies, physical
education and science. He also
holds a master's degree in
pastorial ministries from

named

Five George Fox College
students were selected to
participate in the

in

Greece,

Tsohantaridis,

Five

studies

Born

religion.

Katerni,

coacb.

Tim Tsohantaridis appearing

athletics

biblical

At

He

1986

chaplain, coach

In one announcement,
using one name, George Fox
College President Edward F.
Stevens has named a new GFC
field

7,

became a youth pastor for
three years at the Newport,

Rhode

Island

Evangelical

Church

Evangelical
Newton, Mass.

and an
Greek

Church

in

In addition to his coaching

and chaplaincy duties^
Tsohantardis also
will
continue to be a counselor to
minority and international
students at George Fox.

who

honor band

Darla Tuning, Newberg
sophomore, baritone; Mark
Tuning, Newberg senior,
trumpet; Kevin Stanton,
Olympia, Wash., freshman,

trombone;

Brenda

Canby

Creel,

sophomore,

saxophone;

and

McCollum,

senior, tuba.

George Fox band

director.

Dr. Dennis Hagen,

was a
participant in meetings and
sessions

during

the

conference.

Matt

Medford

freshman,

percussion.
Selected as an alternate was
Dean Judson, Newberg

Directing

last

Friday's

performance was Donald
Hansberger, Eastman School
of Music.

College to host education dinner
when
Fox College on
Wednesday, March 12, hosts

preparation on working with

educators from Northwest

at

It

will be a first

George

for a

About

campus

dinner,

sixty people

are

expected to participate in the

include

an

in-service

who will be
both the elementary and
secondary level.
He said the dinner
program is part of several
new education plans.
student teachers,

including more visits with
graduates of the GFC

education
visits to

program,

schools where

more

GFC

graduates are teaching, and
more on-site visitation with
student teachers.

program hosted by
the
George Fox College Teacher
Education Department.
Invited will be teachers
and building supervisors for
the 25 GFC students who will
be student teaching this spring
at schools within a 50-mile
radius of the Newberg
campus.
George Fox Director of

Teacher Education Glenn

Moran

said the evening will

GFC band members
thpir wintpr tntir.

in

chapel after recently completing

Dmn®m

March

1986
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Christian materialism
As

here in the Student

I sit

for feeding the

should write about, an idea
comes to mind that has been

Bangladesh."
So, have you clued into
what 20th Century American
Christianity is? Perhaps it

Offices,
wondering about what exactly
I

my mind

on

for quite

some

time-that being the problem
of 20th Century American
Christianity.

What

exactly

is

20th

Century American
Christianity, you may be
asking? Well, before defining
it, let me give you a few
examples:
Example l -IThe Crystal
Cathedral is perhaps the most
beautiful Christian sanctuary
in the U.S. and surely one of

most incredible

the

religious

buildings in the world.

This

which cost millions

cathedral,

of

dollars for its initial
building as well as for its up-

keep, has an annual

bill of
over one million dollars for
window washing alone Over
$1,000,000.00 a year to wash
windows!
.

Example 2-Jim Bakker,
host of the Jim Bakker Show
(formerly the PTL Club)
sponsored the building of a
multi-million dollar hotel,

USA,

Heritage

called

could

in

Or maybe

evangelist,

along with his son Richard,
sponsored the building of a
prayer tower. What exactly is
a prayer tower and what
exactly

is

the purpose that

it

normal prayer
cannot fulfill? I don't know.
But certainly this must have
fulfills

cost

that

more than

a couple of

hundred thousand dollars

to

build.

there is so much to criticize
about the institutional cnurcn.
this

sounds harsh and

I'm not writing

anybody in

it

to

knock

particular,

but

these religious institutions

have no right

spend $180
billion building buildings

when

to

the world
starving to death. There

half

is
is

something wrong when we
spend more money for stained

Crescent Staff
Editor:

Ed Kidd

Photography Editor:
Sally Freeman
Staff:

so

all

likewise",

All

when we

we

really

I'm not necessarily
calling for a complete
abandonment of all material
possessions, but perhaps the
willingness and openness to
actions.

many other

than
not "wealth"
better

is
It's

but the conscious focus of the
Christian on attaining and

keeping that wealth that puts
him in the wrong.
9:41 says, "I

Stephanie Peters

tell

Christ will certainly not lose

course), and belonging to our

his reward." In measuring the

Christian

wealth of a tower or a hotel or
a cathedral against a cup of
water, wealth doesn't stand a

and

organizations and fellowship
and business men's and

circles

chance.

Scott

Ragan

write words that express
everyday activities, (i.e.,
sleeping, eating, working,
studying, watching T.V.,

interesting statement concerning his life view.
A
rough quote goes like this:
T-he most important thing to

playing basketball, brushing
teeth, voting, driving, etc.).

God, my family, and
work. At work that order is

me

The

is

Now

reversed.

I

don't

larger question

across

know

now

is

you

before

came

I

illustrated

these
Are the

in

about you but that statement
bothers me. Not only does it
rub against my Christian
belief that God must always be

the center circle more
important or "spiritual" than

shows

the activities in the larger

Mr

one? What do you think?
If they are more important

first

in all things,

me

a serious problem in

it

also

"Schaeffer" circles.

"spiritual" activities written in

Kroc's view of spirituality.
This problem I see in his
theology is a rather common

one
to

I'd like to

adress here.

The question comes down
this - what is truly spiritual

My

struggle with diis

started
someone asked me

how and when

cares

when
if God

brush
my teeth. This may sound like
a stupid question but as I
pondered it I stumbled upon a
much larger question that

you

the truth, anyone who gives
you a cup of water in my
name because you belong to

To

I

my faith.

circles for that is the crux of

way

the

it isn't,

God in a box we can move
we feel led to.
Schaeffer suggests we make
put

around as

two

study,

missionary work).

fasting,

Now draw

circle

do, whether in

deed, to

and

it

all

word

as unto the

or

Lord

Jesus, giving thanks through
to

God

the Father."

We

God by

can give thanks

to

doing

unto Christ.

a larger circle around the

previous one with a large gap
between them. In this circle

one

circles

include God in everything.
Scripture states, "whatever

him

bible

play basketball just
how I pray? If
then it seems we can
I

as important as

you,

prayer, devotions,

But didn't Christ
whole man? Is not

die for the

you

(i.e.,

for

should be

I

spirituality.

draw a small circle
on a piece of paper. In this
circle write down some things
that seem really "spiritual" to
question,

seems

It

striving to please God more
by focusing on the center

the

illustrate this larger

problem

there's a serious

me.

a3X things as

Praying

no

is

more

spiritual then sleeping;

my work

well

,

doing
whatever it is,

no less spiritual than Bible
study; and fasting for three
aays is no more spintual than
is

Jesus for Communists
Jesus would abhor the
attitudes of

most American

Christians
toward the
We've come to hate
them as faceless, inhuman,
evil entities that we need to be

Russians.

protected from, rather than
people we need to love.
This is an abominable

Eastern Europe or Russia.
Instead of challenging me in
my commitment to see the
love of our Savior reach down
into the hearts of these
Russian fellow human beings,
they only attempt to stir up the
patriotic juices in
try to

show how

me. They

deficient the

and heretical distortion of the
gospel of Jesus Christ. He
died on the cross for us while
we were still sinners—or as
one traslation puts it, while we
were yet his enemies— and
calls us to love our enemies
with the same love.
I
agree with Gordon
Aeschliman, editor of World
Christian magazine, in diat "I
get tired of slide shows on the
church [or chapel] circuit that

Eastern European believers
are concerned for Christians

are supposed to be about
Christian
ministries
in

in the Capitalist world.
pray for you," they say.

Russian system is, so that I'll
leave saying 'Thank God, I'm
an American.' They may be
effective fund-raisers, but
they're a far cry from the
gospel of Jesus Christ."
As the magazine reports.
Christians behind the Iron

Curtain aren't dour, hopeless

people

defeated

circumstances.

by

FRIENDS CENTER
"A

Friends Seminary Education With

Fhree Degrees'
'
•

M

Master of Divin.ty
A. in BibMcal Smdn
Chrisiian Eih^c:

A

Practical Difference'

— Nine Programs

'M.Min in Pasiormi)
Youth
Chaplaincy

Christian Educaiion
Cross-cultures
Urban Ministry

luriii- Cicnn McNirl, Dircclor
Friends Center, Azusa I'acific Uniurrsity
ndudlr School of TliroloKW A:u.iii. CA HI TOj

'lilionut information,

their

Interestingly,

Chris Belnap

Mark Protzman

Ray A. Kroc, the founder
of McDonalds, once made an

deeply challenged

Mark

business empires (to further
the Lord's kingdom, of

women's associations, and

What is spirituality?

question

sacrifice.

Christian

clubs

name

obedience

itself that hurts the Christian,

too content to be
concerned with ourselves and

our

TZn?7f

in life?

are

building

f

'"^'"^'"9 ^^"ona/s. are the opin.ons of the indioidual
mr.>-.f/^
?
the opinions of the staff of The Crescent,
the Assodated
Student Communttv. or the Administration of Georqe Fox
Colleqe
All articles of opinion must be published
with the author's

give without selfishness.
Christ himself said that

Christians of the 20th century

Kasey Crocker
Michelle Downing
Janet Jordan
Dave Lehman
Dave Nolta

Doug Perry

are too

need to do is
stop and think about what we
are doing and that should be
enough to help us correct our

American

the

don't

but unto ourselves.

Christianity lies in the area of
the 'material'.
There are

as

when we

busy giving not qI ourselves

Lord and

We

the world,"

world" is? And how are we to
give of ourselves as Jesus did,
and as He told us to "go and do

and we have a duty to live
with them all.
I'm not saying that all of
the problem with 20th

world.

what

forget

Christ wants us to
here.
are we

it is

have enough contact to know
who or what or where "all the

some do not, but all are
members of the human race,

this

we

often

that

do down
How
supposed to further Christ's
kingdom and fulfill the "Great
Commission" of going "unto

be concerned in a purely
'church-centered' sense with
their own lives and walks with
the Lord, too busy to think
about and realize that there
are other people in this world.

Century

KNOW

think, no, I

exactly

to

the

and

and....

going on Christian pleasure

Example 4 -From Tony
Campolo's book You Can
Make a Dijfernce, "Indeed,

know

I

sense, for instance the practice
of the 20th Century Christian

Stan Thornburg touched
on part of the problem a few
weeks ago when he said that
Christians today want to be
neither in this world hqt of

famed Christian

on and on

defined in a more esoteric

Some know

to our

Christian music produced on
Christian record labels and
sold in Christian stores, and

could be

it

fit

" Belie vercize",

listening exclusively to our

world.

The bathroom

not copper or brass—gold!)
and the rates begin at $150.00
anight
Example 3- Qral Roberts,

Christian

whole

the

and getting

families,

defined as the
practice of
20th Century
Christians to focus on the
'material' concerns of their
own lives, rather than
focusing on the whole picture,

which takes

men and women and

for

be

aspects to this
problem, and to try and cover
them all would be to write a
book.

fixtures are plated in gold (no,

cruises and Christian retreats

hungry kids in

exclusively for Christians.
Doesn't sound tQ£i. bad yet,
until one looks at a couple of
features of this "Christian"
resort hotel:

I

windows than we spend

glass

Government

"We
"It's

easy to be a Christian here,"
claims a widow in Poland.
"But in the United States, you
have so much materialism,
how can you keep your eyes
Just because President
calls die

great evil,"

And

Russians "the

must we agree?

who

specifically

constitutes "the great evil?"

270 million Russian
citizens?
The 65 million
children under 15?
Are
Christians included in that
Ominous label? Christian
researchers estimate there are

between 50 and 60 million
Union

believers in the Soviet

(roughly

the

number of

evangelicals in the U.S.), but
only 16 million Communist

party

Life

to

bring

members

(only

8

percent of the people, despite
the obvious educational and
occupational advantages that

go along with membership).
If we don't love the
Russians, we really don't have
the love of the Father in
us— for who can claim he
loves the Father whom he has
not seen and yet hates his
brother whom he does see?

Dan

Price

is spiritual.

Scripture tells us

"every

thought

captive to the obedience of
Christ."

I'd like to

add "and

actions" after thought because
I

think the

two go together.

God

is something we
can do in every part and
aspect of our lives. Ain't it

Serving

All

make them more

that doesn't
spiritual.

All of Hfe.

on Jesus?"

Reagan

brushing teeth. Now I know
certain
activities
and
disciplines can help us focus
more on God then others but

great?
In Christ,

George Myers

March

1986
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GFC joins small
George Fox College is
joining with 700 small
colleges in a nationwide,
three-year campaign to
promote the values and
benefits of small independant

will seek to increase public

Education and the other by the
National Endowment for the

knowledge of the values and
benefits of small colleges,
cultivating student enrollment

Humanities— calling

and financial support for the

and teaching
excellence. Quehl notes that

colleges.

The

colleges.

Council
of
Independant
Colleges

Theme for the campaign,
organized by the National
Council of Independant
Colleges, is "Small Colleges
Can Help You Make it Big."
It
will
emphasize
successful small college

program

will

use

for
increased emphasis on the

liberal

arts

those are the values small
colleges offer.

public

service advertising in print

The
emphasize

Ronald Reagan, the President
of the World Bank, the
Chairman of RCA, and
entertainment and media

and electronic media and will
seek editorial
support,
features, and special reports.
"The program will stress
the
contributions small
colleges make to American
society rather than the
problems
they
face,"
according to Gary Quehl, CIC

and to personalized education;
an emphasis on teaching
quality and the liberal arts;

personalities.

president.

unique

graduates, including President

Other
participating
Oregon colleges are Pacific
University,
Concordia
College and Columbia

honestly and fully the reason
that small colleges are so
successful in what they do for

Christian.

students of

The

campaign

"We

will

National

the

New baby
George Fox College has a
prospective new student.
Aaron Curtis Hadley; 71bs. 9
tall,

ages,"

he

commitment

born February 2, 1986 at 6:10
p.m. His happy father Curtis
Hadley, one hour later, was
running sound for the GFC

collective

make small

will highlight such persons as

Richfield Foundation, Exxon
Educational Foundation, Shell

candidate Geraldine Ferraro;
astronaut and now senator

Companies Foundation,
United
States
Steel

John

Foundation,
Foundation,

U.S.

Alcoa
The

ABC
1

anchorman Steve Bell;
vice-presidential

984

Glenn;

former

candidate and
Senator Gary Hart;

presidential

ambassador

Margaret

Brystol-Myers Fund, The H.J.
Heinz Foundation, The New

Heckler; chef Julia Child;

York

NBC

Times

Company

Foundation, Inc.; and Jonson
Matthey, Inc.
In addition to Reagan, who
attended Eureka College in
Illinois, the campaign also

to the individual

programs

community service.
The campaign is being
funded by the Alantic

singer/songwriter Al Jarreau;

Television Network
President Pierson Mapes:
actor Paul Neuman; journalist
Carl Rowan, and CBS White
House corespondent Lesley
Stall.

and

distinctive
educational
missions; freedom
and
flexibility to innovate and be
responsive; small size,
encouraging lively interaction
and close relationships with
faculty and students; moral
and ethical dimentions; and

of

"Bruin" born

production of the musical
"Oklahoma!".
Aaron picked one of the
most hetic weekends of the
term for his arrivial into this

was

the

that

will

duel system of private and
public higher education: a

said.

Institute

program

colleges unique in the nation's

The campaign follows the
release of two reports-one by

represent colleges with
enrollment under 3,000. It

3/4 ounces, 19 inches

all

qualities

communicate

will

campaign

college

student and holds

down two

part-time jobs.
Curtis Hadley is a Junior
Telecommunications major.
His wife Bonnie is a former
GFC student. They have one

fair world. His father along
with his involvment in
"Oklahoma!", is a full-time

other child, a girl Laurel,
is

2

who

1/2.

GFC's Dwight Larabee

WB[rafi®[rT(i[r[itra=lls]ir©[ni
7:45

MWF

8.00

MW, MWF, MUWF, DAILY

8:00

UH

9.-00

MW, MWF, MUWF, DAILY

9:00

UH

10:00

MW, MWF. MUWF. DALY

10:00

UH
UH

11:00

12:00
1:00
1

:15

(all)

MWF
MW. MWF. MUWF, DAILY

Wednesday, 8:00
Wednesday, 8:00

UH

2:15

MW, MWF. MUWF, DAILY

2:15

UH

3:1

Friday.

3:15

1

:00

5

MW, MWF. MUWF. DAILY

UH

Wednesday. 10:00

4:15

Friday, 11:00

Make

Wednesday, 3:00
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, 1 :00
Wednesday, 1 :00

1I1=M

1:15

Thursday, 8:00
Friday. 8:00

Larabee takes third
in Seaside marathon

Thursday. 3:00
Thursday. 1 :00
Friday, 3:00
Thursday, 10:00
Thursday, 8:00

George Fox
Dwight

senior

finished tenth in the 17th
annual Trail's End Marathon
February 22 in Seaside.

Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

(all)

-up Periods

Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
Friday, 3:00
Last regularly

Evening Classes

The

over the
26-mile, 385 yard course
placed Larabee third in the
1986 NAIA District 2

scheduled class time

pmi'

College
Larabee

To
^

finish

marathon, held in conjunction
with the annual coast rua
Larabee, who won the
district crown last year at
2:37.26, finished the distance
this year at 2:41.56. Last year

A/C>7 rt^V

C^<^

'0

he was 12th overall.

Larabee,
speciaHst for

a

distance

Coach

Allen's

Bruins, also
district

was

third in the

marathon two years

ago.
First in the district run

went

to

Greg

Miller

of

Eastern Oregon at 2:24.57. In
second was Scott Martin,

Southern Oregon, at 2:35.58
Fourth was Andy Libert,
Willamette, at 2:48.32.

Larabee's finish earned
six points toward
the NAIA District 2 track and

George Fox
field

championships

this

spring.

Also competing for
George Fox was senior Dan
Price.

EXCITING 1,2,7-WEEK
SUMMER & FALL

OJTDCXDROOURSES

AT

MAULHEUR
David

L.

McKcnna

PresiSemt

WILMORE. KY 40390-1199
Advanced studies equip men and women for service in
pastoral, missionary, evangelistic and educational
ministry— to serve the Church and reach the world with
Choose Asbury. Get an edge

the compassion of Christ.

on excellence

E»n

in ministrv.

- our authority.
our cali
Ministry - our motioe.
The World - our parishl

Holiness

-

M Asbwry dcfrec:
John

S.

Lindbcrg. Director of Admissions (606)

Christian Education

COMPLETE AND MAIL

TELL

Christian Education

ME MORE ABOUT:

Church Music

M.Div.

Missions

credits transferable to this affiliated

campus!

ATRADmON OF EXCELLENCE IN MANY DISCIPLINES
Call

World Mission and Evangelism
• Master of Arts in Religion with
programs in:

STATION

The Word

• M.Div. with majors

possible in:
Pastoral Care and Counseling

FIELD

Evangelism

Post-M.Div. program:

85S-35S1

identification, ecology,

research

DRAWING, WATERCOLOR, HIGH SCHOOL & FAMILY COURSES
ABORIGINAL LIFE SKILLS & FALL ETHNOBIOLOGYTERM

M.A.R.

Biblical Literature

Theology
Biblical Theology

Name

Philosophy of Religion
Post-M.Div. programs in the sckwl of
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Bruins drop to OIT, enters
Like it has four other
George Fox College's
NAIA season ended Saturday
(Mar. 1) in Klamath Falls.
times,

The Bruins
semi-final

76-67 in a

fell

game

team

to a

ranked 20th in the nation, first
in the Northwest, and the
winner of 17 straight games.
But give the Bruins credit.
The host Owls, now 32-8,
didn't run away with it and
had
to
use
a
come-from-behind rally and a

home-court

advantage

to

last night.

Western won, it
championship

shut down by the Bruins,
taking away GFC's lead to
move on top 30-21 with 4:06

wins
over Olivet Nazarene and
Taylor University and a loss

catch-up points on his way to
an 18-point second half, 22
for the evening.

title

and made the

trip to the nationals

third in the nation with

The winner of the game
will meet the winner of the
Western Baptist-Columbia

second.

champion Point

to eventual

Loma of Calfomia.

In the last

national rankings

(Feb 17) George Fox was
rated

Warner Pacific

first,

and Western Baptist

fourth,

Loma was

Point

Against the Owls, Coach
Mark Vernon's squad raced to
an 8-4 lead by 90 seconds into

Lady Bruins drop
Oregon State.
The Newberg team fell
behind early, and could not
overcome the deficit.
In a disappointing

first

George Fox created a
hole out of which it could not
climb. The Mounties got the
opening tip and the first

half,

basket, while

GFC

ball over its first

turned the
two times

down the court. That was the
way it went almost the entire
half.

Coach

Craig

starting crew, the

game of

first

stone

same

the

as the

season.

2 basketball

in
is

NAIA
George

Fox College's Kenny Stone.
The 6-6 Bruin forward
was formally certified that on

Monday morning, March 3,
when Stone was named Player
of the Year by the district
following a vote of coaches
On March 3rd, the 6-6
forward was formally named
Player of the Year following a
vote of the district coaches.

An award that usually goes
Stone, from
Winlock, Wash, received the
honor as a junior.
to

seniors.

second GFC
player to win the award in
three years. Forward Randy

He

the

is

Dunn won

the

same

to

the district's

title

in

1984.

Named
all-star

first

team

sophomore. Stone
has
continued

as

a

this year

to

be

impressive.

He is the district's rebound
leader with a 10.6 average.

He

to

The teams

score again.

It

was

EOSC

the

margin

in

20 minutes. At that point
on
two more Bruin give-aways
and put together an 8-0 run to

averaged nearly a turnover a

final

the Mounties capitalized

half,

the
opportunity to establish any
offensive rhythm," said
Taylor.

GFC's two main offensive
Susie Davis and
standout freshman center
Tammy Lewis, Newberg, shot
4 of 14 in the half. But that

threats, junior

was

as close as it got the rest
of the way. The Mounties

then put together
scoring string to
36-24 at the half.

When

a

10-2

make

Davis,

it

who

averaged 16.3 points a game,
of the second
half she gave the Lady Bruins
hit the first shot

their closest

margin of the

take an 18 point lead at 44-26.

Taylor never could find a

guard

combination

that

against against
EOSC's pressure defense,
although freshmen Jennifer
Bearse and LaShawn Elston

clicked

outscored the starting pair of

Laura

all-district

Hendricks

and

Marianne Funderhide.
There were some bright
spots in the GFC game. Davis

Kenny

the

George Fox outrebounded
Owls 35-30 and had a

better shooting night; hitting

54 percent of its shots to 52
percent by Oregon Tech.

OIT has often been the
nemisis of the Bruins, who
lost in district playoff action
in

to district

semi-final action via a 66-56

come-from-behind win over

Warner
Wednesday's
host

Pacific in
(Feb.
26)
playoff opening round.

The
in

rare visiting-team

a playoff

all-district

came on

Klamath Falls

in

1974,

one of only two players
double digits in both
scoring and rebounding.
Stone has a 20.3 scoring
average on a total of 568
is

in

The

district

topped 100
this season
average for
year he set

MVP

Stone. All over the court, in a
postion from guard to center,
blocking shots, scoring and
clearing the boards. Stone

showed

why

he's

With

a 19-point second
performance. Stone
poured through 27 points,
hauled down 17 rebounds and

half

blocked six shots as the Bruins
ended the Knight's NAIA
season.

Guard Toby Long and

Redmond added

14 points

on 5 of 13 from the
She also had a strong
defensive game, pulling down
a game-high 14 rebounds to
go with her 3 blocked shots.
Senior
Diane
Walter
contributed 8 points and 11
points
field.

rebounds in her

last

game

He also acknowledged how
badly the 29 turnovers hurt.
"That's been our trouble all
year. That's one big reason
we had only 10 assists as a
team for the game." That last
figure is a season low.

for

The Bruins out-rebounded

GFC.

EOSC

Taylor was philosophical
about the loss. "We missed

some opportunities to score
on one-to-one situations and
missed shots underneath in the
second half, but I can't make
excuses.

It

came down

to

key

they

had 12 offensive rebounds in
those first 20 minutes, and
they scored a lot of points on
easy transition baskets."

46-40: however, GFC
gave the Mounties more shots
at the basket, 78-60.

In the midst of the
disappointment Taylor found
a reason for optimism. "We
have a young team and just the
experience of district playoff
action will

mean a lot."

The Lady Bruins

finished

their year at 14-13.

Last
school
record when he averaged 3.62
a game and finished with 123
in

the

GFC

34 contests.

career: .572. He's at .565 this

year.

and equipment
Nike, Reebok, Adidas

A

year ago Stone was
named
for Region 8 of
the National Christian College
Athletic Association and a

MVP

national

NCCAA

All-American.

Named to the district's
honorable mention team were
forward Curtis Kimbrough
and guard Toby Long. A 6-2
junior guard, Long was
named

Fine N Foxy
Women's Appearal &
Accesories
Jody, Organic Grown, Laural Birch

also to the district's

East Division all-star team.
He is averaging 13.3 points a
game and 2.9 rebounds.

with 786, an 8.64 average.

average.

GFC

Athletic Apperal, shoes,

Stone has the best field
accuracy for a GFC

This year Stone> in just
three years, advanced to fifth
in all-time
rebounding

district.

Run and Gun Sports

goal

Kimbrough, a 6-3 junior
forward is averaging 8.5
points and 7.2 rebounds a
contest and leads GFC in
assists with 156, a 5.4

points this year, third in the

WE QUIT

in blocked shots
with 107, a 3.82

28 games.

516

been

playoffs

factors in the first half:

has

the

performances of

each for the win.

1975, 1978 and 1980.

on 6 of 14 shooting and 7 of 8
from the free throw marker.
She also grabbed 8 rebounds

In scoring. Stone has a
career total of 1,450, third
highest ever at GFC, topped
only by AU-Americans Dunn
and Paul Cozens.

win

acclaimed.

baskets.

led the Bruins with 19 points

and contributed 4 assists.
Lewis followed her with 11

who

Stone,

had a game-high 9 rebounds,
two assists, two blocked shots
and two dunks. GFC guard
Les Harrison assisted on 14

NAIA

minute for the first
tallying 18 by the break.
"We never had

The Bruins got
that

could have gone either way,"
said Bruin coach Mark
Vernon, "The home court
proved to be the difference."
Redmond's scoring came
on 10 of 13 field goal attempts
and 2 of 2 at the line. He was
followed by the 13 points of

tied the score

seven times, the last time at 59
all with 5:42 to go.
It was
then that another Bruin cold
streak took its toll.
Not
scoring for 3 1/2 minutes,
GFC was outpaced by nine
unanswered points by the
Owls, who bolted to a 68-59
lead at 2: 10 before GFC could

up at the end.
was a great game

named NAIA MVP

The best player
District

Taylor's

rated

left in

"It

1986

tourney

that held

minute

1/2

taking

regional

fifth.

loss to Eastern

4

the half, which ended at
38-30 for the Owls.
Ingnited by the hot hand of
forward Mike Redmond in the
second half, the Bruins came
back to tie the game with 42
each with 16 minutes to go.
Redmond had eight of those

playoffs.

The George Fox Lady

OIT came back on

game Saturday, March 8 in
Salem. If Western lost and
GFC won, the Bruins would
host.
The winner of the
championship game advances
to the NCCAA nationals
starting
March 13 in
Chattanooga, Tennessee.
A year ago GFC won the

NCCAA

Bruin basketball season came
to an abrupt end February 27,
the result of a 74-61 opening
round NAIA District playoff

the game.

the strength of a

knock out the Bruins.
Last night the Bruins
hosted Warner Pacific
College in an opening round
game of the National
Christian College Athletic
Association
Region 8

Christian game, also played

If

will host the

7,

E. 1st

Newberg

